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The ‘Bigger’ Picture 

 
The Home Front 
 
 - Roger Casement executed for his part in Irish Easter Rising 

 
 
 
- 10 August saw the London première of 
The film The Battle of the Somme, giving 
audiences their first realistic impression of 
a modern battlefield. It is estimated that 20 
million Britons had seen the film during the 
first six weeks of its release. This 
documentary and propaganda war film, 
shot by two official cinematographers, 
Geoffrey Malins and John McDowell 
depicts the British Army in the 
preliminaries and early days of the Battle . 
The film was released generally on 21 
August and ran for 1 hour 17 minutes. The 
black and white film depicts trench 
warfare, showing marching infantry, 
artillery firing on German positions, British 
troops waiting to attack on 1 July, 
treatment of wounded British and German 
soldiers, British and German dead and 
captured German equipment and 
positions. A scene during which British 
troops crouch in a ditch then ‘go over the 
top’ was staged for the camera behind the 
lines. 
 

 
 

- The Silver War Badge (SWB) There was increasing concern that those males unfit for military 
service, or who had been discharged as a result of sickness or wounds – without any visible signs 
were being vilified by many of the general public as shirkers avoiding their patriotic duty. The 
Silver War Badge was introduced to be worn by those individuals who had been discharged from 
the forces through wounds or illness. 
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The Silver War Badge 

 
 

Those on essential war work, and therefore exempted service often wore official (and un-official) badges 
to demonstrate this. 
 

   
Badges showing essential war work and therefore exempt from military service 

 
 
Diplomatic 
 
 - Portuguese Government decide to extend military co-operation to Europe 

- Romanian Government sign agreement with Entente Powers regarding intervention, order 
mobilization and declare war on Austria- Hungary.  

  - Germany declares war on Romania 
   - Turkey declares war on Romania 

 - Romania severs diplomatic relations with Bulgaria. 
- Italy declares war on Germany. 

 - Anglo-French Conference on finance held at Calais. 
- Field-Marshal von Hindenburg succeeds General von Falkenhayn as Chief of the General Staff 
of the German Field Armies 
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 - German commercial submarine ‘Deutschland’ returns to Germany 

 
The Western Front  
 

- Battles of the Somme moves into second phase. 
  
  - Battle of Delville Wood, 14 July – 15 September 

The Battle of Delville Wood was an operation to secure the British right flank, while the 
centre advanced to capture the higher lying areas of High Wood and Pozières. After the 
Battle of Albert the offensive had evolved to the capture of fortified villages, woods, and 
other terrain that offered observation for artillery fire, jumping-off points for more 
attacks, and other tactical advantages. The mutually costly fighting at Delville Wood 
eventually secured the British right flank and marked the Western Front debut of the 
South African 1st Infantry Brigade (incorporating a Southern Rhodesian contingent), 
which held the wood from 15–20 July. When relieved the brigade had lost 2,536 men, 
similar to the casualties of many brigades on 1 July.  

  - Battle of Pozières Ridge, 23 July – 7 August 

The Battle of Pozières began with the capture of the village by the 1st Australian Division 
(Australian Imperial Force) of the Reserve Army, the only British success in the Allied 
fiasco of 22/23 July, when a general attack combined with the French further south, 
degenerated into a series of separate attacks due to communication failures, supply 
failures and poor weather. German bombardments and counter-attacks began on 23 July 
and continued until 7 August. The fighting ended with the Reserve Army taking the 
plateau north and east of the village, overlooking the fortified village of Thiepval. 

- Battle of Verdun ends. This is the French date for the close of ‘The Defensive Battle of Verdun.’ 
The German list carries the battle up to September 9th.  

 
Other Fronts  

 

EASTERN FRONT 

- End of ‘Brusilov's Offensive’. The Brusilov offensive was the Eastern Front offensive timed to 
coincide with the original Western Front combined French/British offensive which became the 
Somme battle. 

- Russian forces cross the Danube into the Dobrudja to assist the Romanian forces 

- Romanian forces cross Hungarian frontier and invade Transylvania, occupying Brasov  

 

BALKANS 

 - Battle of Florina (Macedonia) 
 - Battle of Doiran (South Serbia) 

 - Venizelist revolt in Salonika 
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CAUCASUS FRONT 

- Mush and Bitlis (Armenia) reoccupied by Turkish forces but again taken back by Russian forces 

- Battle of Payat (Armenia). 
 

EAST AFRICA 

 - Kilosa (German East Africa) taken by British forces. 
- Morogoro (German East Africa) taken by British forces 

 - Iringa (German East Africa) taken by British forces.  
- Bagamoyo (German East African coast) occupied by British forces. 

 

MESOPATANIAN FRONT 

 - Gen Sir Stanley Maude succeeds Lt Gen Sir Percy Lake as Commander-in-Chief, Mesopotamia.  

 

SALONIKA 

 - Italian troops land at Salonika and join Allied force 

 

At Sea 

- Italian Dreadnought ‘Leonardo da Vinci’ sunk by internal explosion in harbour at Taranto. 
 - HMS Falmouth and Nottingham (Town Class light cruisers) sunk by submarine in North Sea.  

 

  

HMS Falmouth HMS Nottingham 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MERCHANT SHIPPING 

- British, Allied and Neutral ships lost to enemy submarines, mines and cruisers etc in the month 
- 144 ships of 166,000 tons gross 

 

 
 

The ‘Herefords’ 

 

Casualties 

 

NAME INIT RANK NO1 Bn Coy DATE HOW WHERE HOMETOWN Notes 

BARBER HENRY PTE 3778 1   04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT MALVERN  

BRADLEY WALTER PTE 1332 1   04/08/1916 DOW EGYPT HEREFORD  
BRIDGE LEONARD PTE 1490   B 28/08/1916 DOW F&F LEOMINSTER 50 Coy MGC - The 

Somme 
CAINES HARRY 

BERTRAM 
PTE 2038 1 D 04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT WYCHE Wounded at 

Suvla Bay 
COBBLEDICK ARTHUR 

HENRY 
PTE 2349 1  4/8/1916 KIA EGYPT HEREFORD  

EAST WILLIAM 
THOMAS 

PTE 2114     08/08/1916 KIA F&F BROMYARD 186 Coy MGC - 
The Somme 

GUMMER THOMAS PTE 3769 1  4/8/1916 KIA EGYPT RADNOR  
JENKINS ALBERT PTE 3463 1   10/08/1916 DOW EGYPT M COWARNE  
JONES PERCY 

THOMAS 
PTE 1181 1  4/8/1916 KIA EGYPT   

LEWIS WILLIAM 
EDWARD 

SGT 1689   C 04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT HEREFORD 158 Coy MGC 

MAHONEY WILLIAM PTE 2346    20/08/1916 DOW F&F LLANGROVE 2 Coy MGC – The 
Somme 

MARSH ANSLOW PTE 4780     10/08/1916 KIA F&F CLUN Served with 1/5 
Gloucesters in 
Ypres area 

MARSHALL NORMAN 
HERBERT 

PTE 1926 1 D 04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT HEREFORD  
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MORGAN FREDERICK 
JAMES 

PTE 3822 1   04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT KINGTON  

MUTLOW WILLIAM 
CHARLES 

PTE 2967 1   04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT LEDBURY Evacuated from 
Suvla Bay 

NORGROVE MORRIS 
REGINALD 

PTE 3494 1   04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT OLD RADNOR  

ROCK CHARLES PTE 3579 1   04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT M MARCLE  
SMITH STEPHEN 

HENRY 
PTE 1761 1 B 04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT WELLAND  

STEEL HARRY PTE 2306    31/08/1916 KIA F&F LONGTOWN 11 SWB – The 
Somme 

STEPHENS THOMAS 
RICHARD 

PTE 4194 1   04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT LEINTWARDINE  

TUCKWELL HARRY PTE 3670 1   04/08/1916 KIA EGYPT GOODRICH  

 

From the Hereford Journal: 

 

 



 

 
  

  



 

 

  
 

 



The Machine Gun Corps (MGC) 

In 1914, all infantry battalions were equipped with a machine gun section of two Machine Guns (MG), which was 
increased to four in February 1915. The sections were equipped with Maxim guns, served by a subaltern and 12 
men.  

The experience of fighting in the early clashes and in the First Battle of Ypres had proved that the MG required special 
tactics and organisation. On 22 November 1914 the BEF established a MG School in France to train new regimental 
officers and machine gunners, both to replace those lost in the fighting to date and to increase the number of men 
with MG skills. A MG Training Centre was also established at Grantham in England. 

On 2 September 1915 a definite proposal was made to the War Office for the formation of a single specialist MG 
Company per infantry brigade, by withdrawing the guns and gun teams from the battalions. They would be replaced 
at battalion level by the light Lewis machine guns and thus the firepower of each brigade would be substantially 
increased. The Machine Gun Corps (MGC) was created by Royal Warrant on October 14 followed by an Army Order 
on 22 October 1915. The companies formed in each brigade would transfer to the new Corps. The pace of 
reorganisation depended largely on the rate of supply of the Lewis guns but it was completed before the Battle of 
the Somme in 1916. A Base Depot for the Corps was established at Camiers. 

The Vickers machine gun was fired from a tripod and was cooled by water held in a jacket around the barrel. The 
gun weighed 28.5 pounds, the water another 10 and the tripod weighed 20 pounds. Bullets were assembled into a 
canvas belt, which held 250 rounds and would last 30 seconds at the maximum rate of fire of 500 rounds per minute. 
Two men were required to carry the equipment and two the ammunition. A Vickers machine gun team also had two 
spare men. 

In 1914 the light Lewis gun was in experimental stage. It was a shoulder-held air-cooled light automatic weapon 
weighing 26 pounds and loaded with a circular magazine containing 47 rounds. The rate of fire was up to 700 rounds 
per minute, in short bursts. At this rate, a magazine would be used up very quickly. The Lewis was carried and fired 
by one man, but he needed another to carry and load the magazines. Lewis guns were supplied to the army from 
July 1915. The original establishment was 4 per infantry battalion but by July 1918, infantry battalions possessed 36. 
This very significant increase in battalion firepower enabled new and successful infantry tactics to be devised. 

This explains why Herefordshire Regimental soldiers were serving with the MGC at their time of death; they had 

previously been Machine Gunners with the Regiment. Other trained soldiers had been sent to France to reinforce 

units which had suffered high numbers of casualties.  

 

 
LCpl PJ Thackway wearing the Lewis Gunner 

proficiency badge 
 

 

 

http://www.ebay.ie/sch/i.html?_sop=12&_nkw=lewis+gunner&_frs=1


 
 

A mix of Herefordshire Regiment and Machine Gun Corps capbadges amongst a Vickers gun crew – from 

the album of either Pte (2377) TS or (2374) FJ Edwards (brothers) who had enlisted in Aug 1914 and 

were both transferred to the MGC.  Possibly a crew from Ross On Wye. 

 

 
 



 
 

 

The London Gazette 

 

Honours & Awards  NIL 

 

Promotions & Appointments (extracts from the London Gazette) 

 

Publication 

Date   Detail 

Effective 

Date Remarks 

02/08/1916 Duff-Gordon CL  reverts to second lieutenant 15/05/16   

02/08/1916 Duff-Gordon CL  seconded to MGC 15/05/16   

02/08/1916 Fanning WG reverts to second lieutenant 15/05/16   

02/08/1916 Fanning WG seconded to MGC 15/05/16   

02/08/1916 Hamilton HP resigns commission 03/08/16 ill health 

11/08/1916 Kelly CC to be lieutenant 06/05/16   

11/08/1916 Pilkington CEG to be lieutenant 09/04/16   

11/08/1916 Pilkington CEG reverts to lieutenant 22/04/16   

 

London Gazette entries can be confusing! They were often published sometime after the event had taken 

place. There are 3 ‘classes’ of rank, for example an individual could hold the Substantive rank of Second 

Lieutenant which counts towards seniority; the acting rank of Lieutenant which is what he would be paid 

as; as the local rank of captain, which is the rank he would wear! 

 



Wound Stripe The wound stripe badge was approved by King George V and introduced in 1916. The 

badge was brass metal and worn vertically on the left forearm and fastened through the uniform cloth. 

Additional badges were granted for subsequent wounds. 

 

Group of (unknown) 3rd Bn Herefordshire Regiment soldiers at Park Hall Camp Oswestry; the soldier 

front rank, left as viewed is wearing the Wound Stripe, below a good conduct chevron awarded for 3 

years good conduct. 

 
 

HEREFORD 

 

Depot functions continue: 

 

 
 

The fate of those missing in action were being 
confirmed, with the Depot conducting the 

necessary ‘administration’. 

 



Some of those enlisted were: 

 

NAME INIT RANK NO1 No2 Remarks 

BAMFORD JOHN PTE   238775  

CARTWRIGHT JOHN THOMAS PTE 5520 237099  

DAVIES WALTER PTE   237090  

EVANS REGINALD PTE 8194/5443   Re-enlistment post Suvla Bay 

EVANS Walter PTE   237093  

FLITCROFT JT PTE   237216  

HERRICK RICHARD PTE 5482    

JONES HAROLD PTE 5302    

PRITCHARD THOMAS CPL 8035 237104 Re-enlistment post Suvla Bay 

SIMPSON JOHN PTE 2918 201918  

WOODHOUSE ALFRED PTE 3837 237088  

 

And some of those discharged were: 

 

NAME INIT RANK NO1 TERM HOMETOWN Notes 
BERRY HARRY COULSON PTE 5083 iiicc     

BRIERLEY JOSEPH PTE 5074 iiicc ROCHDALE   

CALE ERNEST EDWARD PTE 2939   HEREFORD   

CHADWICK FRANCIS WILLIAM PTE 5320 iiicc     

CHALLEN CHARLES GEORGE PTE 1425 xvi BROMYARD  

CLAYTON P PTE 5089 iiicc    

COBOURNE JOHN J PTE 238947    HOARWITHY  

COWELL CHARLES HENRY PTE 5356 unfit LUDLOW  

DAVIES ALBERT FREDERICK SGT/ 
CQMS 

8124 xvi 

WOUNDS 

ABERGAVENNY  

DAWSON HERBERT EDGAR PTE 2057 2B CODDINGTON  

FRANCIS GEORGE PTE 5368   KINGTON  

GUMMER THOMAS PTE 236687       

GWILLIAM GEORGE PTE 5357   LYDBURY  

HAMLETT EDWARD JOHN SGT 282 xvi KINGTON  

HERCUMB ALBERT PTE 1968 xvii    

HOWARD LEONARD PTE 5084 Unfit MANCHESTER  

HURCOMB ALBERT PTE 1368 xva HEREFORD  

JONES PERCY THOMAS PTE 1191      

LEVY BENJAMIN PTE 5157 SICK    

LLEWELYN RICHARD DAVID PTE 3867 xvi BRIMFIELD  

MASON JACK PTE 1471 xvi HEREFORD  

MCGUINNESS JOHN PTE 5194 iiicc    

MCLERNON ALEX PTE 5048 iiicc    

MERRICK LEONARD PTE 1907 xvi 

WOUNDS 

HEREFORD  

MOORE JOSEPH PTE 5189/23
6540 

iiicc    

MORGAN THOMAS PTE 3093 xvi 

WOUNDS 

BROMSBERROW  

POYNER GEORGE PTE 3953 Underage LUGWARDINE  



PRICE EDGAR PTE 2230 xvi 

wounds 

KINGTON  

PRICE WILLIAM SMITH PTE 3450 xvi     

REED FRANK SEPTIMUS CPL 3970 xvi DRYBROOK   

SHAKSHEFF WC PTE 2583 xvi LEDBURY   

SKINNER WILLIAM H PTE 1797 xvi HOLMER   

SMITH HENRY GEORGE LCPL 3425 xvi     

TUTHILL WILLIAM GEORGE PTE 3689 xvi     

WALL ROBERT LCPL 2348 xvi     

WHEELER WILLIAM HENRY Bdmst 511   HEREFORD  

WHITE ARTHUR PTE 3876 XVI CANON PYON  

WILLIAMS THOMAS HENRY LSGT 2156 xvi HEREFORD   

xvi – unfit through either wounds or sickness 

iiicc – unlikely to become an efficient soldier 

 

Bandmaster Wheeler was aged 53 and had been the Bandmaster of the 3rd Battalion at Park Hall Camp 

Oswestry. He  enlisted again in 1920 at age 62 to lead the newly reformed Regimental Band. 

 

  
 

 



The Volunteer Battalion – previously Volunteer Training Corps (VTC) [see Apr input] was established and 

busy on drills/training and guarding key points. Bn orders were pubished in local newspapers as below: 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

1st Battalion 

 

Egypt was part of the British Empire and the Suez Canal was a key transport route to the Indian sub-

continent and the Far East and the emerging oil fields of the Middle East. The Turks occupied the Eastern 

Mediterranean lands – now Syria, Jordan, Israel, Lebanon and the Sinai, their morale was high after the 

Allied defeat at Gallipoli and the Germans were encouraging them to take action against the Allies so as 

their strategic position would be enhanced. In this scenario the Turks were massing in the Sinai desert and 

mounting continually bigger and more daring ‘probes’ against the Allied Forces guarding the Canal. 

 

In July 1916 the Herefordshire Regiment had been deployed forward into the front line in the area of 
Romani. The Battalion occupied a series of sand bagged outposts. 
 
The Turkish attack was concentrated on Post 6 and started with about 60 bombs being dropped from 
German/Turkish aircraft and a keen artillery barrage was maintained throughout the day. The post was 
also subject to sniper fire and whilst Turkish troops could be seen massing in the desert no direct assault 
was made. British troops launched a counter attack on the 5 August and over 2,000 prisoners of war were 
captured. 



 
There were casualties at number 6 post with 16 men from The Herefords being killed and many more 
wounded. Casualties would have been higher, but well constructed trenches and artillery shells burying 
themselves in the sand before detonated limited the effect of the barrage. 
 
Capt Capel was awarded the Military Cross for his command of the defence of Post 6; the citation for this 
said: For conspicuous gallantry in action; he held his post against the enemy and under intense fire, 
displayed great courage and determination. Later he rendered great assistance observing for the [British] 
artillery 
 
This was the last Turkish assault against the Suez Canal. Allied troops were soon on the advance, the 

Herefords amongst them. The advance was to be a hard fought slog through many towns and areas whose 

names were familiar from the Bible, with General Allenby eventually entering Jerusalem at Christmas 

1917. 

 

This picture shows Post No 6 and is annotated on the reverse that the ‘X’ indicates a Turkish shell 

bursting – this is only just identifiable on the original! 
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These photos are taken from the album of Ptes TS or FJ Edwards; the capbadge of one man is that of the 

Machine Gun Corps – presumably an ex- Herefordshire Regiment man. 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 
 



Date Location Detail 

3/4 Aug  

 

 

Romani Aeroplane fight; our aeroplane had to descend as his Lewis Gun jammed. One bomb fell in rear of Fusilier Post 

believed to have been cut off accidentally by a bullet. In the evening heard that the ANZACs were falling back 

through Katia and that the Turks were advancing. At 3am rifle and machine gun fire was heard from the south-

west, apparently in the direction of Etmaler, south west of Gannit. About 5.20am, 4 or possibly 5 hostile 

aeroplanes flew over the line and dropped bombs for 10 minutes. Some members of the Egyptian Labour Corps 

were hit but no British troops, although about 60 bombs were dropped. About 5.30am the enemy started shelling 

the camps, number 6 post D, particularly the station and behind where the battery was located. Some shrapnel 

but chiefly HE, 5.9s. Shelling and quality of shell very good. Shelling ceased at 6.30am and hostile aeroplane came 

over to observe. Own airman engaged but was forced to land again. Shelling recommenced at 7.40am and 

became intense about 8.30am, nearly all shells being directed about number 6post and the observation station 

at Katib Gannit. Observation next day showed 2 distinct rings of shell craters in the rear of the post which would 

appear to be a barrage of fire to prevent reinforcements from coming up. 

After a lull shelling began again about 10.30am and continued, but not so heavily until 11.30am, at this time 

many Turks could be seen in the desert to the south west of number 6 post. Very little rifle fire could be brought 

to bear by number 6 post and then only snipers. No other post was engaged at all. 

About 11.30am message received that the enemy was massing in Abunamra, a little lake and that they were 

working south west round the edge of the line. Shelling continued at longer intervals during the afternoon and 

in a very desultory fashion all night.  Our artillery very very active all day, many fire targets have been picked up. 

Shrapnel used with excellent effect on the enemy collecting in Hodelsofiya and Abunamra. At night counter 

attacks launched by our Brigade of 52 division, 155 Brigade with 1/5 RWF and a mounted division, 42 Division 

also began to move forward from Canterbury Hill. 

Casualties all at number 6 post except Lt Morris-Hawkins, West Riding RHA, 30 men 1st Herefords, 3 men of 

Machine Gun Company late Herefords killed and 2Lt G L Wallis Machine Gun Corps, late Herefords and 26 men 

wounded. Altogether 89 shell craters were found within the ring of the wire. 

The works were entirely sandbagged and stood up to the bombardment well. Traverses were quite efficient in 

localising shell bursts. The 2 cases of light head cover proved useless and they made removal of wounded an 

impossibility. It was found that men lying extended in the sand were practically safe from HE or bombs as the 

tendency of the sand was to cause the burst to be nearly entirely upwards.  

5 Aug   Shelling ceased 3am. Counter attack said to be going very well. Upwards of 2,000 prisoners including German 

machine gun section and an ambulance brought into Romani. 

6-11 Aug   Continued with improving posts. 

12 Aug   Lt Phillips transferred to RE Railway Troops, 2Lt W P Darrel appointed transport officer. 

14 Aug   Battalion left Romani for Qantara; A & D Coys at 3.30pm, B & C Coys and HQ after waiting from 7pm not finally 

until 2.30am. Posts taken over by units of 155 and 157 Brigades. 

18 Aug  Qantara Received orders for recrossing canal, received cholera report.  

19 Aug  Qantara Formed part of Qantara guard requiring 1 captain, 35 NCOs and 185 men; 30 guards. 

20 Aug   Training 

21 Aug   Training 2Lt Ricketts from hospital 

22 Aug   Training 2Lt Chipp to hospital 

23 Aug   Orders to move; camp struck; gear sent to Qantara West Station 

24 Aug   Entrained 0230 – arrive Moascar 0500. After getting Bn some breakfast and all the gear carried 300 yards from 

station to road by hand. Bn marched out at 0740 through Ismailia to Ferry Post. Arrived East Bank; Bn sent up in 

small parties by train to railhead during day. Began about 1000; last party arrived railhead 1900. About 1845 HQ 

with C & D Coys marched on to take over post in frontline. Column met guides and split up at Duntrron, HQ, C (-

1 platoon) proceeding to Kembla Post. D Coy to Gundagai (+ 1 platoon from C Coy) to Katoomba III. This last party 

guide lost his way and finally took party back to railhead. Took over posts in very unfinished state from 1/6 Essex. 

25 Aug   1/6 Essex left. B & C Coys under command Capt Holman. Detachment appointments as follows: 

     OC Troops - Lt Col Drage 

     Bde Maj     - Capt Capel 

     Staff Capt   - Capt Harris 1/5 Suffolks 

26 Aug   2Lt Collins rejoins with detail from Moascas 

27 Aug   Capt WL Carver and 2Lt E Wilmot left Bn for 5 weeks leave to England 

28 Aug   2Lt Hopkins to hospital 



29-31 

Aug  

 Work on posts 

28 Aug   2Lt Hopkins to hospital 

29-31 

Aug  

 Work on posts 

 

 
The CWGC Register shows only 13 fatalaties to the Battalion in August 1916; it is possible that members 

of the MGC have been included in these figures, or an error made in the ‘fog of war’. 



 

Lt LM Wilmot 

Aug 14th  Rail back to Kantara. 
Aug 23rd  Moved to post Kembla, Gundagai and Katoomba, four miles out in desert opposite 
Ismailia. I spent I think one night at Gundagai and then went on leave to England with Walter Carver? 

 

2Lt Parker 

1st August 
Enemy planes over several times during the day. Casualties from the bombing in our sector yesterday 

were 4 killed 10 wounded. Ammunition Fatigues today. Our Battleships strafed a lot and towards tea 

time we heard quite a lot of firing. 

 

2nd August 

Had fever should have been on watch 2-3, but overslept. Had some men on fatigues working my 

parapet 7 till 9. More water to wash in today. 

Our ships strafed again this morning At Daratinea and later last night considerable strafing appeared 

to be going on South of us. Had diarrhoea badly this a.m. Had something from M.O. for it.  

 

3rd August. 

Aeroplanes over several times. One bomb dropped near Romani. Monitors again strafed the Turks in the 

afternoon pretty heavily. Improved several places in my trenches. On watch 10 to 2. Heard 10A post had 

two prisoners. 

 

4th August 

2nd anniversary of commencement of war. Heavy bombardment commenced on both sides at daybreak. 

Commenced with a Turkish air-raid. Turks shelled trench 6 particularly heavily in the morning. Heard 

G.L Wallis was hit very badly there. Remained in trenches all day. Heard the battle was going very 

satisfactorily at 3.30 p.m. 

Post 6 (D Coy) heavily strafed again in afternoon. Quietened down towards evening. On watch 10 till 

12. 

 

5th August 
Cyril called on me later. Headache, which I had yesterday, was better this a.m.  A little shelling 

during the night, but no infantry attack. 

Heard casualty list was GL Wallis (bad ) Capt. Pilkington killed [this is not confirmed; no account of his 

death can be found - Green account gives details of him being around on 26 Aug] and 5 others, 3 

missing and 30 wounded-later heard G.L.Wallis very bad (50 wounds) 15 dead 20 wounded, still 

digging; men buried. A direct hit this morning. Had notice that 157 Bde. was going to attack Aber 

Hambra. Watched them advance supported by an armoured train & cavalry action about 4 pm but we 

didn't hear much or see anything. On watch 10 to 12 and 2 till 3. 

August 6th 

Not doing much today. Sounds of fighting in Katia direction. Heard D Coy had had regular Hell. 15 

or16 dead & 27 in hospital. 6,000 Turkish prisoners have been taken. Allowed to put less men on 

watch, owing to the Scots being in front of us. Off duty tonight. Wrote 2 PCs home.  
 

August 7th 

About 7.30 this morning we came out of the trenches, which was a welcome change and we got tents 



and shelters up. Went down to Romani with my orderly (Pearce) & got a few things from my valise. 

All the prisoners had gone to Kantara. On watch 1.30 till 3.30, and saw a lot of men moving in our 

lines. Heard we are fighting Turkish rearguard 4 miles beyond Kantara. 

 

8th August  
Went out with CO and three men marking out ranges for Wilmot this morning until 10.45. While we 

were out one of the men killed a snake. Shave and bath not before it was needed. Letters from Father 

and brother Geoff and Hereford Times & weekly Mirror. Only one of our shells went over here today. 

Off duty at night. 

 

9th August 
Wrote PC to brother Geoff today. Again out on fatigue with CO and six men marking out ranges. Cooler 

today. Major Green and adjutant visited us today, which they have done pretty frequently. Our total 

casualties at the Battle of Romani 536. On Duty at night.  Received another parcel from Gery. 

 

10th August 
Two snakes (sand or serastus vipers) were caught today. I didn't do much in the morning, but at 3.30 

PM I went down to 7 A HQ with two men and drew £50 for Post, returning via Romani, where I 

managed to obtain a Turkish rifle bolt and entrenching tool, and also two German cartridges. 

Returned about 6. PM Off duty at night. 

 

11th August 
Had Sgt Cox and four men on making a new entrance to my redoubt, not much doing in the morning, 

so went to sleep. Very cold early morning, and I have a "slight sore throat". Wrote a fairly long letter to 

Mother, not before it was due and received a parcel from home. Cyril and I on duty at night. Sent PC 

to Llewellyn. 

 

12th August 

My birthday. I remember I spent it last year at Ongar in Essex-digging trenches. Commenced learning 

the Stokes gun with WC Wilson from No8 under 2nd Lt Watson of 8th RWF, who is stationed at this 

post, and worked on it from 7 till 10. It was followed by the usual morning wash and clean-up. At 3.30 

I took a party down to 7 A to see a football match between the Herefords and the 7th RWF. Draw 1 all. 

Had a cup of tea at HQ made a few notes on the Stokes gun. Off duty at night. 

13th August 
Heard we are going to move, probably tomorrow to Kantara.  Am sorry as we all like this Post. 

Received a good mail today letters from Gery and Kathleen and PC from Mother. Book from 

Kathleen, also Punch, Bystander and Hereford times and was again off duty at night. 

 

14th August 

GPL a bit squiffy this morning, and Cyril is feeling rotten. On Stokes gun for about 2 hours and then 

had a wash and general clean up packing my pack as I hear we are going on the 8.25 train this evening 

from Romani. 7th HLI relieved us at tea time. We paraded at 6.30 and moved off from Blair's Post, 

which I was sorry to leave. Arrived at Romani and had to wait 6 hours before the train was ready. Then 

we were packed like sardines. 

 

15th August 
Finally left Romani at 2AM, arrived at Kantara about 4AM, where we got some breakfast. Trumper and 

Wilson returned from England. Got rather a bad head from being out in the sun all day, but fortunately 



tents were put up for the night. 

 

16th August 

Reveille at 5am. Breakfast at 6. Paraded at 7. Wilson, Foster and I went to the canteen and had bathe 

and a drink. Dozed in tent and read a book most of the day. Heard we are going up to the front-line in 

another part of the line soon. 

 

17th August 
Very hot yesterday and today again. Bathed in the canal with party from C Coy. Received letters from 

Father and Mother. Wrote to Mother and posted it. 

 

18th August 
Parade at 7AM went for a short route march with the Coy. Bathed in the canal after tea and found it, 

much 'better than in the morning.  Read a novel in tent. Chipp went to hospital with a high 

temperature. 

 

19th August 

Paraded at 7 and did some arms drill. Went down to a bookstall and bought a couple of books with Pop 

Lloyd. Not much doing all day. Our Batt'n went on Divisional duties this morning. Went down to a new 

bathing place with Wilson. In getting in I slipped on a rock and cut the palm of my hand in two 

places. Had it bandaged up directly I got back to camp. Wrote a letter to father and posted it with a 

£50 cheque in a registered envelope. 

 

 

20th August 
Did not go to any service today. Lay in tent most of the day and went for a stroll on the flying ground 

with Wilson. Ricketts returned to the Batt'n. Had my hand dressed at 9.30. 

 

21st. August 
The new programme of work began this morning. Parade 6.30 till 9.30 WC Carver took command of 

the Coy . Cyril returned to the signallers. Had my hand dressed; did not go down to bathe today 

 

22nd August 
Parade 6.30-9.30. Doing Coy drill and extended order. Mail in but no letters but got a parcel (cakes and 

sweets and some papers, went down with bathing party to canal but did not go in owing to my hand.  

Stand to dismissed. 6 Welsh Regt. Arrived to relieve us before breakfast. We moved off about 8.30 from 

Kimbla and finally moved off from Gaindagail at Nantronal (water depot). We then went to do fatigues, 

40 men at 2.30 loading our baggage for Moascar onto motor lorries. Did not embark until 9.15p.m. when 

I had some grub in a hut and then with Job and Bob Reeve sharing a blanket, awaking at 5 when at 5a.m. 

we had a cup of tea and marched to Moascar. 

 



 

Maj ALB Green 

Date Location Detail 

1 Aug   Monitor in bay ranged on Turks lines. 

3 Aug   Air fight overhead. Our A had to descend with jammed gun. One bomb dropped. Hear enemy 

advancing from S & 8. 

4 Aug   4 or 5 Turk aeroplanes started bombing camp and posts about 0500. FOO No 6 post killed. Shell fire 

started about 0600 dropping mostly around railway station. Later 0800 No 6 Post heavily shelled with 

HE. 1030 shelling recommenced on No 6. Artillery duel continued all day. No 6 plastered with HE. Many 

casualties. Counter attack launched evening on enemy’s left. Desultory rifle fire all night. 

5 Aug   All shelling stopped about 0300. Turkish attack did not develop. Evening seen retiring East from 

Ghozlan and Bir Abu Hamra. 42nd Div and Mounted Troops advanced S and SW early this morning. 

Many prisoners, stated to be about 2,000 taken including German MG section. Turks very ragged and 

largely without boots. Visited No 6 works today, badly knocked about and horrible. So far casualties – 

13 killed, 26 wounded. Later 157 Bde attacked in E direction about 1600. 

6 Aug   Our attack most successful. Large numbers of prisoners taken and one battery of mountain guns and 

a MG section with German crew. 

7 Aug   Rode out to Post 6 in front of Nos 5 and 4 to see what had happened. Turks got very close (400 yards) 

to No 4. Evidently retired in some disorder as much equipment etc lying about. Saw camel back saddle 

for MGs – very good stuff. A few dead Turks lying about and signs that many had been buried. 

8 Aug   News that Turks are retiring rapidly east pursued by our mounted troops. 

9 Aug   No news, many rumours. This is anniversary of out landing at Suvla and first going in to action. 

12 Aug   Orders to move tomorrow received 2300, cancelled 10 minutes later. 

13 Aug   Very unrestful. No further orders to move, only rumours. Rode over to Mahamidgee in morning. 

14 Aug   Orders to move came about 0800. Part of Battalion at 1430 and remainder with HQ at 2030. 

15 Aug   Train arrangements very bad. Our train which should have left Romani at 2030 last night, got away 

finally about 2230 this morning arriving Kantara at 0400. Were met by Capel and piloted to area where 

they had pitched about 24 tents, all available, very dirty area, foul and dusty. 

16 Aug   Only expect to stay short time, day or two at most, but are trying to make ourselves a bit comfortable. 

Got EP for mess. 



17 Aug   Move cancelled owing to Cholera scare – we are in quarantine. No leave to cross canal, beastly bore. 

Bathing only nice thing about this place. 

21 Aug   General returned tonight. Colonel not to come back til after we move. 

22 Aug   My birthday, got my birthday letters and cake from Do today, very well timed. Had Roger’s first letter 

and also his first school report. Capt Capel to go to Tomailia today, probably move coming off. 

23 Aug   Orders to move at last. Our train due to start at 0305 tomorrow. Another restless night. Due at Moascar 

at 0408 whence we go on to Ferry Post I believe. 

24 Aug   Arrived Moascar at 0515, unloaded train into motor lorries. Then we marched to Ferry Post where we 

got light railway to railhead. Very tedious as engine kept breaking down. Two companies sent to posts 

and 2 at railhead. Battalion HQ in one of the posts, very awkward. Arrived at our post at 0200 very 

tired and bivouaced out. Very heavy dew. 

25 Aug   Took over from 1/6 Essex at 0500 who marched out at 0700. One company in this post which is in 

awful muddle as regards design and in bad state of repair, also very dirty. 

26 Aug   Rode round next front where Pilkington is. Not so bad as own but bad enough. Will take weeks to 

repair and reconstruct. A Wilson with 1 Platoon at small post South of us. 

27 Aug   Went to railhead to see how other half of Battalion getting on; had lunch with them. 

28 Aug   Rode out to Gundegai and went round out trenches at Kimbla. 

29 Aug   Went to Katomba 3 this morning. 

30 Aug   Katomba 3 and 2 this morning to meet OC sector. To railhead after tea. 

 

2563 Pte Percy & 1357 Sgt Herbert Wilkins 

 

1&2  - Herefords work on their posts in the sand dunes at Romani. 

3  - The Turks advance on the Herefords. Highlight of the day is an æroplane fight above positions. Percy & 

Sidney are both in hospital. 

4  - At 0330 rifle fire is heard. About 0520 five Turkish planes fly over the line & drop about 160 bombs in 10 

minutes. Herbert in the Herefords no.6 post is buried in the explosions & has to be pulled out. The Turks then start 

shelling Herbert & D Coy becoming very intense about 0830, all shells aimed at Herbert’s Company & in this shelling 

Herbert is buried in the sand again! He is pulled out again but this time is badly wounded. At one point the Turks 

are sighted very close to Herbert’s Coy but they´re held back. In Herbert’s Coy 13 men are killed & 26 wounded. 

5   - Shelling stopped at 0500. The Herefords counter attack & the Turks retreat. 

6-11  - The Herefords improve their posts. 

14  - The Herefords leave Romani for Kantara. Herbert at 1530 & Percy at 0230. A 90 minute journey & then 

they pitch camp. 

15-22  - The Herefords train & reorganise at Kantara. 

23  - The Herefords receive orders to move. 

24  - The Herefords entrain at Kantara West station at 0020 arriving at Moascar at 5am. After breakfast at 7.40 

the Herefords march out via Ismailia to Ferry post & arrive at East post.  Small parties are sent out to rail head & all 

done by 1900. About 2045 Herbert & Percy march out to take positions in the frontline. They meet gunfire so split 

up at Duntroon. Percy to  Kembla Post & Herbert to Gundagain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3820 Pte L Griffiths 

  
Reports were soon being published in the Hereford newspapers: 

 

 



 

 
 

 
  



 

 
 

 
 



2nd Battalion 

 

The 2nd Bn remained in Bedford; losses on The Somme were being made up from trained soldiers from 

Battalion in England and the 2nd Bn sent a draft to France in July and the following account appeared in 

The Hereford Times; the Bn was also warned to send a further draft: 

 

 

 

 



 
 



 
 

 



A rather interesting account appeared in The Hereford Times – was the mascot ‘Paddy’?  

[Does any one know what happened to the skin?] 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sports continues to be a major activity and this pictures show D Coy’s winning team all proudly wearing 

the winners’ medals – it is not known what the sport was! 

 
 

 
 

 

 



Reserve Battalion 

 

Life continued with new recruits undergoing training, and trained soldiers returning to duty fit after 

sickness, wounds and leave. Sports was a key element of fitness and team building and did much to build 

morale. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


